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A MESSAGE FORM INTERNATIONA DIRECTOR JEROME THOMPSON
I am so proud of the accomplishments of the Lions of the UNITED STATES. President Corlew challenged every Constitutional Area to end the year with positive membership
growth, in an effort to provide more service than ever before.
Each District Governor took the goal to heart, went home and immediately began to enlist
the help of other like-minded volunteers. New clubs have been formed and existing clubs
have expanded their capacity to serve by adding volunteers.
The first quarter results are in!!
In the United States new club charters have increased by over 250% as compared to the
first quarter of 2015. Another major accomplishment is that the negative membership
growth trends were reduced by 39.6% in the first quarter. In fact, we saw growth in the
USA of over 400 members in the past 30 days.
To quote one football coach, "We can celebrate these accomplishments for the next 24
hours." Thereafter, we must return to the task at hand - Providing more service to more
people by enlisting the assistance of more volunteers.
Our 30 day focus:
1. October is Membership Growth Month. Let's encourage every club to host a membership growth event and add at least one new member. Rough Draft of Membership
Growth Event Planning 'Guide
2. Seek the assistance of our Zone Chairs to provide outstanding New Member Orientation at their November Zone
Meeting.
3. Request each club to host a hands-on service project, which will give every member an opportunity to see first
hand the impact that we have in the lives of others.
World Wide Week of Service in Sight.
4. The second quarter of the Lion year, October - December has historically been the months that new club charters
have been submitted. If you have not submitted a charter application, will you make that one of your goals for this
month?
Need help contact Josh Bailey or Carlie Gonzales at Lions Clubs International. 630-571-5466
Whatever your need, your challenge or goal, Lions Clubs International Staff, Board of Directors and Global Membership Team members stand ready to coach, encourage or assist.
Keep serving, inviting and leading as we continue to climb new mountains.
Sincerely,
Jerome Thompson
International Director
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Note from your Editor
Last month we ran a picture and short statement about the Lexington Lions Club helping Joseph
Henneberry complete his Eagle Scout Project. Unfortunately we didn’t have room for the full story but feel it needs to be told. Joseph saw a need and stepped up. Do we see a future Lion
here? Congratulations Joseph on a job well done.

DISTRICT AND CLUB NEWS
We want to have every club represented at some point throughout

The Lexington Lions Club has a walking trail in their Lions Club Park that contains two
footbridges spanning 14 Mile Creek. During the heavy rains last fall, both bridges sustained damage from the floodwaters.
Joseph Henneberry, a member of Boy
Scout Troop 221 in Lexington, heard that
work was needed at the Park and contacted the Lexington Club to repair one of the
bridges as the other was too heavily damaged.
Although the bridge repair was quite an
extensive undertaking, Joseph wanted to
complete this task as his Eagle Scout Project. He consulted with a retired civil enJoseph Henneberry with his dad, Tom,
gineer as to the structural status and poson the completed footbridge
sible repair needs. It was found that the
supporting beams were still viable, with
one needing to be repositioned. The handrail and planking needed to be totally replaced. During his workup for the project requirements, he obtained measurements to
determine the kinds and length of wood pieces needed for replacement and the estimated cost. Joseph completed all the plan drawings/paperwork necessary and obtained approval from the Boy Scout Council to proceed. The Lexington Lions Club provided the funding for the project.
Joseph purchased the wood, measured and pre cut to length all the pieces as they had
to be carried down the trail to the site. Getting some of his fellow Scouts to help, they
removed the old wood, adjusted the one support beam, replaced the planking, made
new handrails, and carried out the old wood. Whew! The resulting footbridge was
very well constructed and is now working great. The quality of the completed project
exceeded the Club's expectations and the work performed was superior. One Lion
Club member stated that the bridge is now good for another 100 years!
Joseph is to be commended for undertaking, designing, and completing this ambitious
project. It was a great learning experience for all involved due to the many facets
needed for this project. It was a successful collaborative effort that is helping Joseph
obtain his Eagle Scout status, was helpful for the Lions Club Park to get the footbridge
repaired, and for the community to again be able to use use the trail.
Joseph gave a presentation at a recent Club meeting to explain the repair process. The
Lexington Lions Club is proud to have worked with him, and his father, Tom, in completing the project. Joseph certainly is a fine young man with a great future and we
wish him well.

the Lions year. Please send pictures and short articles about service projects, legacy projects, special awards and any other interesting functions your club has

done to your District Representative found on the last page
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ALERT Minute: Basic Disaster Supplies Kit
By Mary Louise Resch, 32-D ALERT Chair
With Hurricane Matthew barreling towards the coast of South Carolina, I thought it would be a good reminder to the Lions of South Carolina on the components of a Disaster Supply Kit. Even if we don’t have a direct
hit, these are good things to put together in event of any natural or man-made disaster.

A basic emergency supply kit could include the following recommended items:

Water, one gallon of water per person per day for at least three days, for drinking and sanitation

Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food

Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA Weather Radio with tone alert and extra batteries for
both

Flashlight and extra batteries

First aid kit

Whistle to signal for help

Dust mask to help filter contaminated air and plastic sheeting and duct tape to shelter-in-place

Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal sanitation

Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities

Manual can opener for food

Local maps

Cell phone with chargers, inverter or solar charger
Once you have gathered the supplies for a basic emergency kit, you may want to consider adding the following items:

Prescription medications and glasses

Infant formula and diapers

Pet food and extra water for your pet

Cash or traveler's checks and change

Important family documents such as copies of insurance policies, identification and bank account records in a waterproof, portable container. You can use the Emergency Financial First Aid Kit - EFFAK (PDF 977Kb) developed by Operation Hope, FEMA and Citizen Corps to help you organize your information.

Emergency reference material such as a first aid book or free information from this web site. (See Publications)

Sleeping bag or warm blanket for each person. Consider additional bedding if you live in a cold-weather
climate.

Complete change of clothing including a long sleeved shirt, long pants and sturdy shoes. Consider additional clothing if you live in a cold-weather climate.

Household chlorine bleach and medicine dropper – When diluted, nine parts water to one part bleach,
bleach can be used as a disinfectant. Or in an emergency, you can use it to treat water by using 16 drops
of regular household liquid bleach per gallon of water. Do not use scented, color safe or bleaches with
added cleaners.

Fire extinguisher

Matches in a waterproof container

Feminine supplies and personal hygiene items

Mess kits, paper cups, plates, paper towels and plastic utensils

Paper and pencil

Books, games, puzzles or other activities for children
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

In any emergency a family member or you yourself may suffer an injury. If you have these basic first aid supplies
you are better prepared to help your loved ones when they are hurt.
Knowing how to treat minor injuries can make a difference in an emergency. You may consider taking a first aid
class, but simply having the following things can help you stop bleeding, prevent infection and assist in decontamination.

Two pairs of Latex or other sterile gloves if you are allergic to Latex

Sterile dressings to stop bleeding

Cleansing agent/soap and antibiotic towelettes

Antibiotic ointment

Burn ointment

Adhesive bandages in a variety of sizes

Eye wash solution to flush the eyes or as general decontaminant

Thermometer

Prescription medications you take every day such as insulin, heart medicine and asthma inhalers. You should
periodically rotate medicines to account for expiration dates.
Non-prescription drugs:

Aspirin or non-aspirin pain reliever

Anti-diarrhea medication

Antacid

Laxative
Other first aid supplies:

Scissors

Tweezers

Tube of petroleum jelly or other lubricant
Remember the unique needs of your family members, including growing children, when making your emergency
supply kit and family emergency plan.
For Baby:

Formula

Diapers

Bottles

Powdered milk

Medications

Moist towelettes

Diaper rash ointment
For Adults:

Denture needs

Contact lenses and supplies

Extra eye glasses
Ask your doctor about storing prescription medications such as heart and high blood pressure medication, insulin
and other prescription drugs.
If you live in a cold climate, you must think about warmth. It is possible that you will not have heat. Think about
your clothing and bedding supplies. Be sure to include one complete change of clothing and shoes per person,
including:

Jacket or coat

Long pants

Long sleeve shirt
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Wheelchairs, Walkers, and Canes!
There is a great need for used wheelchairs, walkers, and canes in the islands
of Samoa. The Lexington Lions Club has been supporting a medical mission
to Samoa for the past few years, collaborating with Mission of Hope in
Cayce. There is a medical mission each year that goes to remote regions of
American Samoa and other surrounding islands. Medical assistance, medicines, and funds for medical equipment is very limited in these areas
The Lexington Lions Club is requesting all clubs around SC to scour their regions for used wheelchairs, walkers, and canes. The club will be acting a
gathering agent for these items, trying to get as many as possible before
next April when a medical shipment to Samoa will be made.
If you have any of these items, you can help by:
1. bringing the items to Lions Vision Services of SC in Columbia when visiting
or going by the area. They will temporarily store the items there.

Dr. Katherine H. Howard
Chairperson, SCLCS
2016-2017
howardkatherine@att.net

2. contact Lion Jim Satkowski via phone 803-520-7975 or email satko@hotmail.com to arrange for pickup. We can meet to collect items at
zone, region, or state meetings or make other arrangements to have them picked up.

Any assistance your club can provide in gathering these items will be greatly appreciated. Thank you, in advance, for your help with this request.
Dr. Katherine H. Howard
Lions Vision Serves a SC Charity Facebook Page
If you a Face Book user, please check out the SC Lions Vision Services site linked below. Please encourage your club members to
look at the site and “friend” us. The more the merrier.
https://www.facebook.com/lionsvisionservices/

You will find as you look back upon your life that the moments when you have truly lived are the moments
when you have done things in the spirit of love. – Henry Drummond
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A MESSAGE FROM ANNETTE HART
MULTIPLE DISTRICT 32
COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON 2016-2017
VISIONS
VISIONS: Does that seem to be a hard word to define? It’s not the vision that's hard, it’s the route we have to take to
achieve the vision. I can say my vision is to be president (today, I may have a
chance of getting there) but where do I go from here to make it happen? The steps
along the way, the goals we must meet, the mountain we must climb will all lead
us to the ultimate achievement of our VISION. Our leaders have been to Japan, to
Omaha, and too many different training sessions in many different places. All of
this work is to help them to help you, the Lions of S.C. to be better, to know more
and to become better leaders. Accept this help, accept this team leadership and
make your visions come true.
We are only three months into our Lion year. We have so much more to do. We
are embarking on a new world of Lions. A world where we see our fellow man as
our responsibility. We see the needs every day, we hear the cries for help and we
have to be there to answer. I am fortunate enough to see the reports coming from
our districts. I see the wonderful jobs you are doing but, my fellow Lions we must
do more. We must ALL share in the fund raising, the service projects, the training
and most of all the building our clubs with new exciting, energetic members. We
must grow. We must remind ourselves why we are Lions. We must never lose sight
of our goals.
I am so proud of what has been accomplished this year already but, you know I
want more. I want more happy excited Lions. I want more new members. I want
more clubs and most especially, I want more passion and pride. BE PROUD, SAY IT
LONG AND LOUD. I AM A LION AND I'M CLIMBING THE MOUNTAIN ONE STEP AT A
TIME. Enjoy fall and life. It's a “Wonderful World.”

Annette Hart

Council Chairperson
2016-2017
125 Briggs St.
N. Augusta, SC 29841
H: 803-278-0347
C: 706-836-1424
annettehart74@gmail.com

CC Annette

Keep Council Chairperson Annette Hart in your thoughts and prayers. Jack Hart passed away peacefully in the loving
arms of his wife, whom he adored Monday, October 3rd at 5:30 am.
The visitation will be at Posey’s Funeral Home, 1307 Georgia Avenue., North Augusta, SC 29841 on Saturday, October 8 at 1 pm with the Memorial following at 2 pm. You may visit his obit on-line @www.PoseyFuneralHome.com .
Lion Annette has asked that in lieu of flowers, please make a donation to the Aiken Mid-Day Lions Club, P.O. Box
5803, Aiken, SC 29804. Lion Annette, Lynn Brisson and DG Pat Friday are the only remaining charter members of
the club for which she is very proud to call her home club.
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Multiple District 32 News
DG Wes Corrothers, DG Pat Friday, International President Bob Corlew and
DG Paul Dove at the USA/Canadian Forum in Omaha

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR
CENTENIAL PINS?
I KNOW I NEED TO.

Fellow MD 32 Fell
We have had good success that some of you have ordered your 2017 MD Pins but many MD 32
Lions have not ordered any pins. Based on the preorders in July as instructed by Council, I placed
an order for the 2017 MD 32 Pins with the vendor. At the present time most of those pins have
already been purchased. I am concerned that many MD 32 Lions will not be able to get pins this
year if you do not place your order by December 1st. At that time based on the orders I receive, I
will be placing a second order from the pin vendor. When the pins from our second order are
sold there will not be any more pins, so if you have not placed a preorder you will not be able to
get the 2017 MD pins.
If all the pins from this 2nd order are purchased before your Winter Conference or the State Convention in April there may not be any pins at these meetings. All you need to do is complete the
pin order form and mail or email it to me as soon as possible. I can then add your order to the
next pin order from the vendor. It would be helpful if you would add your phone number to the
form in case I have questions. Please do not send a payment until I contact you that your pins
have arrived. I can be contacted at 864-590-0409 or bobwalker2014@charter.net if you have
any questions or you need additional information.
Thanks for your support.
PDG Bob Walker
MD 32 Pin Chairman
864-457-3328864-590-0409-Cell

Link to Order Form
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-A GOVERNOR WES CORROTHERS
September often signifies the end of one phase and the beginning of something new, like the end of Summer and the beginning of Fall, or the end of
summer vacations and the beginning of
school! So how about starting a NEW
CLUB in Simpsonville in this great
month of September? Okay – with a
little help from some super Lions,
starting with IPDG Edwina Otto who
asked me about wanting to start a new
club. By the way, she and others got
the new club – Blue Ridge - started last
year!!! So we called on LCI’s New Club
Starter Expert = Lion Ronnie Martin,
from Texas and asked him to focus on Simpsonville! Simpsonville formerly
had a Lions Club, many years ago, but it closed. Lion Ronnie flew in Sunday,
and by Friday we had 24 paid members and club officers! But Lion Ronnie did
not accomplish all that by himself - part of that team included IPDG Edwina,
GMT Mary Lloyd, GLT David Lloyd, PDG Lanny Balentine, 2VDG LeJune
Cantrell and myself. I guess the Simpsonville Lions also means one more club
for me to visit.

Wes Corrothers

District Governor 32-A
2015-2016

(864) 316-7475
Speaking of visits, I only have several more clubs to see in October. My wife
and I have truly enjoyed our visits and we have been very impressed with our
wcorrotherjr@gmail.com
clubs; their club leadership and their community service activities! 1VDG
Richard Whitlock and Lion Martha have been traveling and now are back and
will be visiting a few clubs I could not get to. By the way, 2VDG LeJune
Cantrell, from 32-D, has been accompanying me on several of my visits, in anticipation of our redistricting going
from 4 districts down to 2 districts in the next 2 years.

LEADERSHIP OR SERVICE was the theme for this year’s USA/Canada Leadership Forum held in Omaha, Nebraska
during September. Our International President, Bob Corlew, was the Key Note speaker to District Governors’ on
Friday, as well at one of the main Luncheon’s. He is a dynamic speaker – with a great message you can believe in! I
seriously invite you to attend one of these USA/Canada Forum’s as they offer seriously useful topics that are delivered by entertaining & effective speakers from around the country.
The secret surprise at this USA/Canada Forum was an electronic device called a Poken Paw! This little, handheld,
electronic device can transfer Forum Info & Lecture notes – just by tapping another “Poken” device! Through it, by
poking with another Lion, you could exchange both personal contact info as well as download lectures you attended! Don’t ask me how – but it worked, even for me!!
Our Council, led by CC Annette Hart, met this month and one of the main topics had to do with reporting our progress on our upcoming District Conventions! District A is in good shape! With PDG Lanny Balentine planning our
District (Jan 13 – 14th ), and PCC Terry Trnavsky in charge of our State Convention (April 20 – 24th ). We are planning for them to be both entertaining, as well as educational! We’ll have great speakers, engaging presenters, and
fun at a reasonable price! Please support us by both buying ads in our Program and certainly by attending!
To end on a high note, Lion Eddie & Sue Moncrief are both healing well and they really appreciate your prayers
and cards!
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District 32A News
Boiling Springs Lions Club
The Boiling Springs Lions Club presented a check for $1000 to lion Ann Akerman of The Walker Foundation for the South Carolina Lions clubs centennial
legacy project for an outdoor recreational and learning park at the South Carolina school for the deaf and blind.
From left to right; lion Joe SHERER, Club
president; lion Ann Akerman ; Lion Harold
Rakes, Club secretary/treasurer.

The Boiling Springs Lions Club recognized
Kade Weathersbee and her parents at a recent club meeting. The club donated $400 to send Kade to Girl's State and she spoke to the club about her experiences and thanked the club for sponsoring her. Kade will also be the incoming president of the Leo club at Boiling Springs high school.
From left to right; Left to right: Lion Joe
Scherer, President; Kade Weathersbee and
her parents.

Piedmont Lions Club, Fundraising Supper for Leader Dog
October 13th from 4 PM- 7 PM
Piedmont Wesleyan Church
506 Anderson Street, Piedmont, SC.
$8.00 for adults, children 3-8 years of age $5.00 each
children 3 years of age and under free.
Spaghetti, Salad, Bread, Dessert, Tea or Coffee.
All proceeds from the supper will go to the Leader Dog for the Blind School
located in Rochester MI.
For more information, please call 864-845-3281.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-B GOVERNOR PAT FRIDAY
This has been a very exciting month for our district. We were well represented
at the US/Canada Forum in Omaha, Nebraska. I was very pleased to have the
following leaders of 32B accompany me: 2VDG John Enright and Lion Dot,
members of Summerville Noon, Lion Susan Barnwell, District Secretary/
Treasurer and Secretary of Hilton Head Noon and Lion Daniel Prohaska, President of the Summerville Evening Club. Lion Daniel presented two seminars entitled “Millennial Lions—A New Generation Climbing New Mountains” and
“Unlocking the Joy of Giving”.
Our next Cabinet Meeting will be Sunday, October 16, 3 pm at Cox Industries in
Orangeburg. Your attendance will be greatly appreciated.
As your District Governor I have had a great time visiting our clubs. Also the District Convention Committee has been planning our District Convention. It will
be here before you know it, so please reserve the weekend of January 27-29,
2017 on your calendar. I have already sent you the registration form and the
schedule of events. This will be a convention you won’t want to miss. EARLY
REGISTRATION will be greatly appreciated.

Pat Friday

District Governor 32-B
2016-2017
803-645-0606
pfriday42@gmail.com

Lion Pat Friday District Governor

.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-C GOVERNOR BONNIE STEPHENSON
LIVE IS SO BUSY NOW!
Life is so busy now. A lot of things to do, reports to send out, places to
visit, people to meet. People who need help and ways to help those
people who need help.
We don’t need to cut service projects, we should start new ones to help
those who are in need. Do other fundraisers to have money to help
other people. Ask club members what they would like to do. Let club
members express their opinions and share in what they want to do. This
makes them feel better about their clubs. This helps to retain old members when they feel like their voice counts.
I have been to a Presenters Workshop in NC, visited about half of my
clubs with the help of my team. Spoke with our District Convention
guest speaker, ID Melvyn Bray several times and meet him in Japan. Lion Melvyn is a great guy along with his wonderful wife, Lion Ginny.
What a good feeling to help others.
Our convention is Feb 10-12, 2017 at Ocean Drive Resort at 98 N. Ocean
Blvd, N. Myrtle Beach. Plan ahead and call them to reserve a room (843249-1436). Rooms are $69.00 and $79.00.also registration form will be
out soon. Also let’s start selling those ads for our convention. Send to
Lion Nils Regnell, 124 Retreat Place, Little River, SC 29566.

Bonnie Stephenson

District Governor 32-C
2016-2017
1002 Park St. Ext. (P.O. Box 225)
Mullins, SC 29574
H: 843-464-7254
C: 843-621-7486
sbunnystep@aol.com

I visited two zone meeting and had a successful cabinet meeting.
DG Bonnie Stephenson
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District 32C News
Aynor Lions
Remembering Victims of 9-11

Lions waving flags to passersby in memory
of fallen victims on 9-11.

Lee County Lions
Centennial Community Legacy Project

As part of the Centennial Celebrations, Lions of Lee County completes Level 1 by
raising club’s visibility with posting of new Lions sign. The project, a visible gift to
the community, commemorates our Centennial and create a lasting legacy of
service contributions
12

.

Mullins Lions
Annual Lions Run for Sight

Run for Sight Chair Lion PID Dr. Franklin Mason, and Club President Lion Ron Elliott
displayed a few of the trophies, medals, awards and runners gifts for the 34th annual run Mullins Golden Leaf Festival. Monies raised will support your community and
state humanitarian service projects.

Centennial Community Legacy Project

The Mullins Lions Club presented a children's reading area to the newly renovated Mullins
Library. Lions Clubs International 100th anniversary legacy projects are being done globally
in celebration. Where there's a need there is a Lion. Standing left to right: PID Franklin, Lion
James, Club President Ron, PCC Ashvin, ZC Bennie. Seated Lion Leslie.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-D GOVERNOR PAUL DOVE
“Carpe Diem”
As we enter the fourth month of Lions fiscal year, three distinct opportunities readily appear. These
seem vital to our organization’s future role in our communities and in our world.
First, we have the opportunity to identify current and prospective Lions with the resources and concomitant skills to identify areas where new clubs could be created, to step up to lead those formations, and to follow through to ensure the new club’s successful development. This I have discovered is not as simple as it may sound. It requires strong leadership, and the newly formed Columbia
Northwest Club’s exciting beginning is a prime example of such successful leadership.
Second, we have the opportunity to attend our quarterly region/zone meetings. Usually the faithful
few from the stronger clubs make the extra effort to come to these meetings, share their success stories, talk about their plans, and collaborate with other Lions. While every club does great things in its
community, opportunities for services and collaborative partnerships beyond the home club may best
be discovered at zone, region, and district meetings. Plus, these meetings are great opportunities for
networking, fellowship, and sharing.
Third, we have the great opportunity to support our causes. These include (1) Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), (2) the South Carolina Lions Foundation (SCLF), (3) MUSC’s Storm Eye Institute’s Foundation (and the seed money they so desperately need to underwrite the bases for the
large research grants they use to conduct the cutting edge work they perform), (4) the South Carolina
School for the Deaf and Blind and their service to all forty-six counties’ deaf and visually handicapped
students, including the Centennial Service Legacy Project to replace the playground with a state-ofthe-art learning park, and (5) Leader Dog School which currently has placed fourteen leader dogs in
our state. Hopefully each of our thirty-three clubs budget monies annually to these five worthy Lions
causes. We have a golden opportunity to share our blessings with those less fortunate and thereby

Paul Dove

District Governor 32-D
2016-2017
274 Old Harden Road
Winnsboro, S.C. 29180
H: 803-635-9104
C: 803-718-2298
peedeejr41@gmail.com

better live up to our motto of “We Serve!”
Am I excited about our opportunities after three months into my year as your district governor? You bet! Each club visit reminds me of
how active, vital, unique, special, and enthusiastic our clubs are.
The Hebrew Scriptures repeatedly mention the “saving remnant” concept of the few who keep the traditions, pass on the teachings to the
next generation, mentor replacements, and thus ensure the future role of the faith. Hopefully our Lions’ “saving remnant” will use every
opportunity to serve, lead, grow, and remain strong.
“If it is to be, it is up to me,” was quoted often during leadership training. Well, Friends, there are at present 996 of us in 32-D. International President Bob Corlew reports that, on the average, each new Lion enables us to serve seventy more folks in our communities. How many
more will we be able to serve this year by adding new Lions? Will we as a district harness every opportunity we have to climb those new
mountains President Corlew challenges us to climb?
“Carpe diem,” literally “seize the day,” can also be translated as “make the best of current opportunities!”

DG Paul Dove
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32D Centennial Chair News
Greetings Fellow Lions,
DG Paul and I have just returned from the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Omaha, Nebraska. What a
wonderful time we had with our S. C. Lions and other Lions from all over the world. We attended so many workshops and came back inspired and re-energized with some wonderful new ideas.
Did you know that since we began our Centennial celebration planning we have already served over 106 million

people? We have surpassed our initial goal and are headed for a revised goal of 200 million people. We know
that this goal is attainable because look where we are today. How can you help? Report all of your service hours,
bring in new members, and start new clubs. I am asking each of you to go the extra mile the next few months and
try to bring new members into the largest volunteer service organization in the world. Our motto is “We Serve”.
We don’t choose whom we serve – we serve all of those in need! There are people who are watching us, just
waiting to be asked to join us. I would like for each of you to have such a passion for Lionism that you are actively
searching for those who are willing to step up with us and SERVE.
I learned about Strategic Planning and how important the

attractiveness of our future vision is. We must reach out to
people and start new clubs to grow our membership in order to serve those in need and change the world. It was suggested at one workshop that our mission statement be read
at each meeting in order to keep us on the right track.
We have already received several Legacy Projects’ reports
with more on the way. Our state legacy project at the
School for the Deaf and Blind is well above the $40,000 mark

in fundraising but is still in need of support before being
started.
Every club needs to be thinking of a way to celebrate our 100th anniversary in their own clubs. Wouldn’t it be
wonderful to have a cookout for our community leaders, buy 100 books for the library, serve 100 people at a food
kitchen, collect 100 cans of nonperishable food for your community food pantry, arrange a dance for the disabled,
or publish a community cookbook with 100+ recipes? The ideas are limitless; in fact one handout I saw listed one
hundred potential Centennial Service celebration projects. We want our community to know who we are and
what we are all about. It is time for us to show those around us the extensive services we have provided to others

and share our “Lions’ Pride” with those whom we come in contact. Most of all I hope each of you will share the
joy of being a Lion and helping others. Please work on vision services in your clubs since October is Vision Month.
Come on LET’S CELEBRATE!
Bobbie Dove, 32D Centennial Chairman
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Continued from page 20

District 32D News
32D Convention
Good news! Lion Janet, PDG Rick, and PCC
Eddie have sharpened their pencils and finalized impressive cost figures for our February
24-25, 2017, district convention in Rock
Hill! So disregard the earlier form and use the
new posted one, with the lower priced banquet meal.
Convention co-chairs Lions Janet Pritchard
and PDG Rick Pressly are putting together a
great program which we will forward as soon as it is finalized.
Note deadlines for registration AND LATE FEE and hotel reservation deadline to get discounted rate and $6
per person discounted breakfast IF YOU SO INDICATE WHEN RESERVING YOUR ROOM.
Looking forward to seeing you and members of your club at our annual and last separate 32-D convention.
Paul Dove, District Governor
Lions 32-D

Tega Cay and River Hills Lake Wylie Lions
were honored as CN2 Hometown Heroes on
October 4th for the work they have been
doing with the Vision Screening Program.
Lions got some good press in the long run.

Check out the video at the following link:
http://cn2.com/eye-screening-children/
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UNION LIONS CLUB CELEBRATES 80TH CHARTER ANNIVERSARY
On August 25th, 2016, members of the Union Lions Club, members of the MD-32D District Governor
Team, its Leadership Team and invited guests met in the Fellowship Hall of Grace UMC in Union to celebrate the Club's
80th Charter anniversary. In addition, the party was also
attended by Lions from the Spartanburg Lions Club. The relationship between the two clubs dates back to 1936 when the
Spartanburg Lions Club served as the sponsor for the Union
Club in its bid to be chartered.
After the meeting was opened, the Club Bell was rung one
time for each of the club members who had passed away
since its 75th anniversary. Those were former District Secretary and MD-32 Lions Hall of Fame Member Dewey D. Adams, Lion Reid Palmer and MD-32 Hall of Fame Member
Clarke Perrin.
After a delicious meal that was served by Midway BBQ, the
original charter members of the club were remembered. As
the names of the 20 original charter members were read out,
a candle was lit for each of those original members, the candles continued to burn during the duration of the program. When the club history was read, it was noted that in its 80-year history, the Union Lions Club has had 73 different club presidents. Four of the club
presidents went on to be installed in the South Carolina Lions Hall of Fame, Two went on to become
District Governors.
Lion Leah Pruitt, president of the Spartanburg Lions Club, told those present that her club was very excited to have played a part on the history of the Union Club.
The main speaker for the event was Past International Director Gene Spiess, also a member of the
Spartanburg Lions Club. PID Gene pointed out in his remarks just how unique the Union Lions Club is.
He stated that since Lions Clubs came into existence over 75,000 clubs have been chartered, but less
than 1,000 clubs are 80 years old or older. At the end of his remarks, PID Gene presented Lion Barbara
Holley, President of the Union Lions Club, with an 80-year patch that will be placed on the club's banner which displays all of the club's honors.
In addition, the Club's achievement was further recognized with proclamations issued by both the Union City Council and Union County Council.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

LEO CONFERENCE

SATURDAY

·
FEBRUARY 18, 2017

The annual South Carolina Leo Conference is scheduled for
Saturday, February 18, 2017. The South Carolina School for
the Deaf and the Blind will be hosting this event.

How can your club help?
We are asking every club to consider a donation of $50, $100, or more to help defray the cost of the conference. Individual Lions can also contribute.
Once again we will be purchasing and packing at least $3,000 worth of food. Your
previous support has made this a very successful event and one the participants
will never forget. With your support we will make this the best conference ever.
We appreciate your support.

For more information contact: Lion Bob Cox
803-397-8678
rjcoxii@live.com

All donations should be mailed to:
Lion Randy Thomas
MD32 Secretary-Treasurer
520 Semillon Lane
Moore, SC 29369
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MD 32 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Candy is in .

9/15/2017

Quantities are limited so get your orders in today!

10/11/2016

South Carolina Lions Vision Symposium
Storm Eye Institute, Charleston

11/12—11/14/2016

Advanced Lions Leadership Institute
Houston, TX

11/30/2016

Last day to reserve spot on bus for International
Convention

1/13/2017—1/14/2017

District 32A Mid Winter Convention
Spartanburg

1/28/2017

District 32B Mid Winter Convention

Aiken
2/10/2017—2/12/2017

District 32C Mid Winter Convention
N. Myrtle Beach

2/18/2017

SC Leo Convention
SC School of the Deaf & Blind

2/24/2017—2/25/2017

District 32D Mid Winter Convention
Rock Hill

6/30/2017—7/4/2017

International Convention
Chicago, IL

We want to hear from everyone!! Make sure to send in your pictures and
short articles to your District Palmetto Lion Rep.
District Rep.

Email

32 A
Leah Pruitt

pruittl@smcsc.edu

32 B
Bev Long

blong8@sc.rr.com

32 C
Matt Jones

mjones@sc.rr.com

32D
Melody Hair

hairmelody@yahoo.com
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